
A ational Historic andmark, Meadow Brook Hall is the 
historic home built by one of the automotive aristocracy’s 
most remarkable women, Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of 
automobile pioneer ohn Dodge, and her second husband, 
lumber broker Alfred Wilson. Constructed between 1 26 
and 1 2  for 4 million, Meadow Brook represents one of 
the finest examples of Tudor-revival architecture in 
America.

Today, Meadow Brook Hall is a museum, cultural center 
and the fourth-largest historic home in the nation. Featuring 
110 rooms over 88,000 square feet, the Great Estate is 
especially renowned for its superb craftsmanship, 
architectural detailing and grand scale. 

There are many ways to experience The Hall, from 
engaging daily tours showcasing different aspects of the 
estate to unique and engaging community programs and 
events. Meadow Brook is also a beloved venue for elegant 
weddings, celebrations and corporate events.

With 16 breathtaking gardens spanning the estate, there is 
much for the floral enthusiast to enjoy. From the elegant 
rose garden to the extensive rock garden and beyond, the 
spring and summer months blossom at Meadow Brook. 
The beautiful gardens at Meadow Brook are lovingly 
maintained by hundreds of dedicated volunteers and 
members belonging to the Meadow Brook Garden Club.  

From May 26 – Sept. 6, 2020, visitors can explore the 
grounds and gardens with Meadow Brook’s Walking Estate 
Tour. Offered daily at 2 p.m., the Walking Estate Tour 
takes guests on a journey throughout the history of the 
estate, from its origins as a farm through the construction 
of Meadow Brook Hall. Enjoy a summer day exploring the  

estate, admiring the gardens and taking in the landscape. 
Entrance to the playhouses (Wilson Playhouse, Knole 
Cottage and Danny’s Cabin) is included.

Additionally, on weekdays from une through August, 
Meadow Brook’s Garden Club will host a special tour of the 
Meadow Brook Gardens for interested garden clubs. The 
tour provides an insider’s look at The Hall’s beautiful gardens
and learn about the new plants and plant combinations that 
have been added for the season.

For more information about Meadow Brook, call (248) 
364-6200 or visit our website at meadowbrookhall.org.
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A National Historic Landmark, Meadow Brook Hall, located 
on the campus of Oakland University, is the historic 
home built by one of the automotive aristocracy’s most 
remarkable women, Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of 
automobile pioneer John Dodge, and her second husband, 
lumber broker Alfred Wilson. Constructed between 1926 
and 1929 for $4 million, Meadow Brook represents one of 
the finest examples of Tudor-revival architecture in America.

Today, Meadow Brook Hall is a museum, cultural center 
and the fourth-largest historic home in the nation. Featuring 
110 rooms over 88,000 square feet, the Great Estate 
is especially renowned for its superb craftsmanship, 
architectural detailing and grand scale. 

There are many ways to experience The Hall, from 
engaging daily tours showcasing different aspects of the 
estate to unique and engaging community programs and 
events. Meadow Brook is also a beloved venue for elegant 
weddings, celebrations and corporate events.

With 16 breathtaking gardens spanning the estate, there 
is much for the floral enthusiast to enjoy. From the elegant 
rose garden to the extensive rock garden and beyond, the 
spring and summer months blossom at Meadow Brook. The 
beautiful gardens at Meadow Brook are lovingly maintained 
by hundreds of dedicated volunteers and members 
belonging to the Meadow Brook Garden Club. 

Offered throughout the summer, the all-new Great Estate 
& Gardens Tour introduces visitors to The Hall’s expansive 
grounds and remarkable architecture. This outdoor 
experience will enchant visitors of all ages with stories of 
how the National Historic Landmark came to be. Guests will 
stroll through our most beautiful gardens, from the English 

For more information about all of the gardens in the Proven 
Winners® Signarure Garden Program, please visit 

ProvenWinnersPros.ProvenWinners.com  

Walled Garden to the Rock Garden, Pegasus Garden, Knot 
Garden, Rose Garden and more.  For tour dates and times 
visit meadowbrookhall.org. Entrance to the playhouses 
(Wilson Playhouse, Knole Cottage and Danny’s Cabin) is 
included.

Additionally, on weekdays from June through August, 
Meadow Brook’s Garden Club will host a special tour of the 
Meadow Brook Gardens for interested garden clubs. The tour 
provides an insider’s look at The Hall’s beautiful gardens and 
learn about the new plants and plant combinations that have 
been added for the season.

For more information about Meadow Brook, call 
(248) 364-6200 or visit our website at meadowbrookhall.org.

“Becoming a Proven Winners 
Signature Garden validates what 
we have known for years: 
using Proven Winners plants 
assures us that our gardens will 
perform to our high standards all 
season long. The designation 
allows us to share that confidence 
with our guests by providing a 
magnificent backdrop for weddings 
and events while showcasing this 
National Historic Landmark.”

Nikki Thomas
Facility Operations Manager, Meadow Brook Hall
Staff Liason, Meadow Brook Garden Club



Meadow Brook Hall is known for its Tudor Revival architecture and extensive collection of decorative and fine arts. The Hall’s 88,000 square feet and 110 
rooms make it the largest historic home in the Midwest. The Hall’s beautiful gardens make extensive use of Proven Winners plants, and have earned the 
prestigious designation as a Proven Winners Signature Garden – a showcase for the State of Michigan!

To learn more about each plant, visit provenwinners.com

Angelface® Perfectly Pink Angelonia

Lemon Coral® SedumMystic Illusion Dahlia 

Supertunia® Royal Velvet®

ColorBlaze® El Brighto Coleus

Toucan® Yellow

Double Up® Red Begonia

Euphorbia Diamond Snow®

ColorBlaze® Rediculous®

Angelface® Super White

Supertunia Vista® Jazzberry®

Supertunia® Bordeaux™
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Meadow Brook Hall is known for its Tudor Revival architecture and extensive collection of decorative and 
fine arts. The Hall’s 88,000 square feet and 110 rooms make it the largest historic home in the Midwest. 

The Hall’s beautiful gardens make extensive use of Proven Winners plants, and have earned the prestigious 
designation as a Proven Winners Signature Garden – a showcase for the State of Michigan!  

Pegasus® Begonia
Deep green glossy leaves with a silver overlay. 
Great in containers. Zones 9-11. 
Part shade-shade. Height: 12”-18”.

Karalee® Petite Pink Gaura
Lovely in landscapes and as a thriller in containers,
this perennial blooms nonstop all season on wispy
stems. Zones 6-11. Part sun-sun. Height: 14”-20”.

Laguna® Sky Blue Lobelia
Sky blue flowers appear prolifically.
Excellent in containers and landscapes.
Zones 9-11. Part sun-sun. Height: 6”-12”.

Señorita Rosalita® Cleome
An improved cleome: thornless, seedless and 
odorless. Heat and drought tolerant plants are 
easy to grow. Zones 10-11. Sun. Height: 24”-48”.

Timeless™ Pink Pelargonium 
Bubblegum pink blossoms appear on cascading
plants all summer. Zones 9-11. Part sun-sun. 
Height: 12”-18”.

Diamond Mountain® Euphorbia
Extremely heat and drought tolerant plants
form dense mounds of double, white flowers.
Zones 10-11. Part sun-sun. Height: 24”-36”.

Graceful Grasses® ‘Fireworks’ Pennisetum
This popular red and green striped grass with a 
fountain-like shape adds height and texture to 
containers and landscapes. Zones 9-11. Sun. 
Height: 24”-30”.

ColorBlaze®  Velveteen® Solenostemon 
Adds a bright spot of fuchsia and purple to the 
garden all season on full, upright plants. 
Zones 10-11. Sun-shade. Height: 24”-40”.

Soprano® Purple Osteospermum
A cool weather loving plant topped with bright 
purple daisies in spring and fall. 
Zones 9-11. Part sun-sun. Height: 8”-14”.

Lemon A-Peel® Thunbergia
This annual vine will give you color all summer 
long while climbing happily up whatever support 
you give it. Zones 10-11. Part sun to sun. 
Height: 5’-8’.

Supertunia® Mini Vista Pink Star  Petunia
Vigorous plants are completely covered in pink 
and white striped flowers all season.
Zones 10-11. Part sun-sun. Height: 6”-12”.

Supertunia® Mini Vista Hot Pink  Petunia
Hot pink flowers blanket these vigorous, mounding 
to spreading plants all season. Zones 10-11. 
Part sun-sun. Height: 6”-12”.

Catalina®  Gilded Grape™ Torenia
This versatile annual blooms in sun or shade all 
season. Use it as a bedding plant in landscapes or 
as a filler in containers. Zones 10-11. Sun-shade. 
Height: 8”-16”.

Dolce®  ‘Apple Twist’ Heuchera
A vigorous, mounded perennial with ruffled, 
chartreuse foliage that blushes red in spring. 
Zones 4-9. Part shade-shade. Height: 10”-12”.

Superbena® Violet Ice Verbena
Large clusters of lavender purple flowers appear
abundantly on spreading/trailing plants. 
Zones 8-11. Part sun-sun. Height: 6”-12”.
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Goldilocks Rocks® Bidens
Golden blossoms appear all summer without 
deadheading on heat and drought tolerant plants. 
Zones 9-11. Sun. Height: 8”-14”.
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